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Thousands Line the Streets in Florida on Presidents’ Day
in Patriotic Show of Support for Trump

YouTube

On this Presidents’ Day, February 15, 2021,
in the wake of a historically unprecedented
and unconstitutional second impeachment
trial of former President Donald J. Trump, an
equally historic showing of support for the
45th commander-in-chief took place in West
Palm Beach, Florida.

Thousands of patriots from across the
Sunshine State and the entire country, from
all backgrounds and ethnicities, gathered
“peacefully and patriotically” to celebrate
the accomplishments of the most popular
president in U.S. history.

On the corner of a single intersection, about a mile from Trump’s Mar-a-Lago resort, more than 800
Trump and American flags could be seen waving in the warm breeze, as hundreds of people
congregated with a spirit of hope and excitement; emotions all too rare in today’s polarized climate.
One supporter named Kirk, from Orlando, came to “uplift the president after the ‘sham impeachment
trial’” that ended on Saturday with the acquittal of Trump, now a private citizen, in a vote of 57-43 in
the Senate.

The atmosphere in Florida was electric, as Right Side Broadcasting Network (RSBN), allegedly the only
national media network covering the event, reported live today on what may be the single celebration
nationwide honoring any president. Notably, Joe Biden is not in the spotlight. Many supporters of
former president Trump would attribute Biden’s absence in celebrations to the dismal performance of
his first days in office, specifically his “killing of thousands of jobs.” In contrast, Trump put America first
and “always worked for the people, never enriching himself,” as one Floridian told reporters.

Today’s diverse crowd is a strong testament to the truth that Trump brought people together from all
walks of life and all racial backgrounds for the common purpose of putting American values and liberty
first. The myth that he is a divider rather than a unifier was repeatedly debunked by the MAGA-hat-clad
fans who presented an overwhelming outpouring of support for their favorite president.

At 2:21 p.m. EST, scores of patriotic Americans — including Hispanic, black, and Asian Americans —
were absolutely elated by the “surprise” drive-by of Trump’s motorcade, which slowly made its way
down the street passing throngs of crowds teeming with an energy of pure joy and appreciation. Trump
could be seen waving from inside his SUV to fans erupting in cheers and tears, many declaring, “We
know you won, Mr. President!”

https://thenewamerican.com/acquitted-for-second-time-trump-says-fight-has-only-just-begun/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjqAlSx-Pe0&amp;feature=emb_logo
https://thenewamerican.com/author/annalisa-pesek/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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